
 

September 2021 
Learning Opportunities 

Equity in the Center: 

1. Reframing Racism Workshop: Language & Tools for Advancing 
Equity 

The Center for Equity and Inclusion is hosting an intensive online learning 
workshop that occurs over four days. The workshop will provide a space for people 
to talk about race, tools to navigate uncomfortable conversations, a place to learn 
how to recognize interrupt patterns of privilege and oppression, and an 
understanding around their personal responsibility in advancing racial equity. 

Tues, Sept 14-16, 2021, 9 AM -1 PM PDT 

Cost is $600, Register here 

2. The Collective: Telling the Stories of Women of Color Series 

The Collective is a group comprised of artists, activists, writers, scholars, 
entrepreneurs, and community leaders. They share the stories of minoritized 
women in America with the aim to lift up and create space for women of 
color to share their voices, especially as it relates to the intersection of race, 
gender, and class. 

Sat, Sept 4, 2021, 11:00 AM – 12::00 PM PDT  

Cost is Free, Register here  

Center for the Advancement of Women at Mount Saint Mary’s  

1. Women in the Workforce: Leading Inclusively. Driving Change 

Join Mount Saint Mary’s Center for the Advancement of Women, Center for Equity, 
Diversity and Justice and more than 400 professional women for a virtual conference 
featuring inspiring keynotes, powerful workshops and engaging panels with industry 
leaders who have mastered what it means to be an inclusive leader. Get ready to 
explore what it means to create inclusive workplaces, learn how your experience can 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/reframing-racism-workshop-language-and-tools-for-advancing-equity-registration-152290128875?aff=ebdssbeditorialcollection
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-collective-telling-the-stories-of-women-color-series-tickets-143244974575?aff=ebdssbeditorialcollection


be leveraged to make positive change, and the tools that will help you become a more 
inclusive leader.  

Thursday, Sept. 30, 2021; 8:30 AM - 12:00 PM (PDT) 

$20, Register here 

SURJ Marin 

1. Demystifying Affordable Housing Through A Racial Justice Lens 

Film & Conversation Series Online, Part 1: How We Got Here: Overview and 
Underpinnings of Affordable Housing in America.  In the first part of this online film 
and conversation series, you will watch the PBS series, Race: The Power of an Illusion, 
episode 3: ‘The House We Live In.’  Join a panel of speakers who have worked on the 
front lines to open up pathways for those traditionally shut out of affordable housing 
in the Bay Area. 

Sep 18, 2021 2:00 – 4:00 pm PST 

Free, Register here  

2. Action Hour 

Feeling ready to take anti-racist action and unsure where to start? Join SURJ Marin 
every Monday at 11am for an hour of action to provide concrete steps you can take – 
calling elected officials, signing petitions, etc. – to combat racism against Black & 
Indigenous people and communities of color.  

September 13, 20, and 27th at 11am (ongoing) 

Free, Register here 

Women’s Funding Network 

1. Women Funded 2021, The Feminist Factor  

Women Funded 2021 is a virtual gathering of all gender and racial justice funders, 
allies, and individuals committed to place-based solutions across the globe for gender 
equity. Women Funded ‘21 will explore the intersectional nature of feminism as a 
driver of this work, of the values that we all hold, and how we can collectively building 
a more equitable future. This gathering is open to the broader philanthropic and 
movement community as well as the WFN membership. Featured speakers and events 
will be announced soon. 

September 23, 2021 
General Admission: $325; WFN Member: $275  

https://www.msmu.edu/center-for-the-advancement-of-women/events/womens-leadership-conference/?bbeml=tp-lzCVhNuH50C9OYbly4WxOg.ju-OVfEj1dkSmKFZuNCsheA.r71U2XP_PU0CNOBxPi4J4iw.lohTF7dq1W0-2_80_SiGgfQ
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwqf-GspzsrEtScwt8RJAlbaAgV9rjz-xpW?_ga=2.187976680.1120801380.1628521684-1213070902.1627484855
https://surjmarin.org/events/action-hours/


Register here 

Other  

Alliance for Girls, Uniting Isolated Voices: Girls and Gender-Expansive 
Youth During COVID-19 

As COVID-19 rages on and the nation continues to work on COVID-19 relief and 
recovery, Alliance for Girls’ latest report provides a roadmap on the investments and 
strategies needed to achieve greater equity, especially for girls and gender expansive 
youth of color. 

Read the report here 

Equality Can’t Wait Challenge 

The Equality Can’t Wait Challenge was hosted by Pivotal Ventures, with additional 
support from MacKenzie Scott and Dan Jewett, and Charles and Lynn Schusterman 
Family Philanthropies, and managed by Lever for Change. The $40 Million Equality 
Can’t Wait Challenge – the first competition centered on gender equality in the U.S.– 
was created to identify the most compelling ideas to help expand women’s power and 
influence in the United States by 2030. The Idea Lab features top projects, as 
determined by peers and experts, that emerged from more than 550 submissions. 

Learn more and read about many of the organizations here 

https://hopin.com/events/womenfunded2021
https://www.alliance4girls.org/wp-content/uploads/UnitingIsolatedVoices_FINAL_ForUpload.pdf
https://solutions.leverforchange.org/equality-cant-wait-idea-lab/

